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The only law requiring the pub- ;
ENSILAGE.!

H. Xl. HEA.TH. - - - - Publl.hei,

McMinnville, Fhiday, Nov. 30, ISMS.

A REASON.

OVERLAND TO CALIFORNIA

SOUTHERN PACIFIC CO’S
1 INES.

TIIE MT, SHASTA ROUTE.
Timo between

Portland and San Inintisto,
39 Hours.

California E.-ip'o-s trains run daily 
BETWEEN l’OI’>TI.AXU and SAN 

FKANCTSCO.
HAVE. arrive.

Portland I :00 P M I *in Finn’ 7:4 A JI 
San Frun'6:30 V JI. i l’urlUuul .10:40 A Ji
Local Passenger Hally. Except Suuday. 

LEAVE. ARRIVE.
Portland.. 8:00 A. ’! I Eugene.. 2 :10 I JI 
Eugene ..0:00 A. Jl.lPorltand 3:45 P JI.

Pullman Buffet Sleepers.
TOURIST SLEEPERS for second clas> 

Passengers on all Express trains.
The O. it C. R. R. Ferry make«* connect ini- 
with all the regular trains on the East Side 
Division from fool of F Street

Went Side Division. 
BETWEEN rOltTLANDA CORVALLIS- 

Mall Train.
(DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAYS) 

LEAVE. ARRIVE.
Portland 7:30 A. M I Corvallis .12:25 1’. M 
Corvallis 1:30 P. M I Portland 0:15 P. V

At Albany and Corvallis connect "iti 
trains of the'Ore.’oii Pacific K. 1!. 
Expie.s Train Dally Exce, t Sunday 

LEAVE. ARRIVE.
Portland 4:50 1*. M. [McM innt illi-s SiOl’.J. 
M<:Mli.’viPe5:l5A.Jl.|l-ortlanrl l>;00 A. M

K. KOEHLER, E. I'. ItOOERH. 
Mining, r Ass-.G. F. A: I’a-s. Ail

How Farmer» Should Prepare Feed 
for Stock.¡¡cation of notice of intention to 

make final proof is the act of con
gress approved March 3d, 1879 (20 
Stat., 472), and applies exclusively 
to homestead and pre-emption en
tries.

Departmental regulations have 
been promulgated requiting such 
publication in desert-land and tiin- 
oer culture enterics. I believe that 
there is no direct statutory author
ity for the institution of such regu
lation in respect to such entries, 
butthat it is claimed that the au
thority is found in the general pro
visions of law relating to the mak
ing of regulations necessary to car
rying into effect the laws governing 
disposals of public lands.

Under the law requiring the pub
lication of notice in pre-emption 
End homestead cases provision is 
nt'xde that the “register shall pub
lish a notice,” etc., and in the regu 
lations relating to said law it is 
provided that “the filing of such 
notice must be accompanied by a 
deposit of sufficient money to pay 
the cost of publishing the notice to 
ue given by the register. In such 
eases there can be no question but 
that the register is legally responsi
ble to the publisher for the amount 
of publication fee. As the affidavit 
of the publisher or foremen of the 
newspapers is necessary to show 
that the law has been complied 
with, publishers may usually en- 

I force payment of their charges by 
refusing to furnish such affidavit 
until payment has been made for 
advertising. Occasionally, however 
register’s fail to require the deposit 
mentioned, and order the advertis
ing as usual; then the entry mm 
fails to make proof—abandon s bis 
claim perhaps—and the register de
clines to pay the publisher. In 
Buch case a judgement couid no 
doubt be secured against the officer 
in the proper court of the locality. 
In fact 1 am of opinion that a reg
ister of a lurid office, is, like other 
people, amenable to the laws, and 
liable for the amounts of contracts 
entered into by him. and when he 
orders advertising, without special
ly stating that in making such or
der lie is merely acting us the agent 
oi another, the giving by him and 
execution by the publisher ol such 
older constitutes a contract under 
which payment of the usual adver
tising charge may be enforce 1 by 
legal process piovided, of course, 
that the register lias property sub
ject to execution.

Certain publications are required 
oy law in other classes of entry. 
Under the Stone ami Timoer Act, 
applicable to the Oregon, Califor
nia, Nevada, and Washington terri
tory, publication is required in ad- 
rance of entry. Under this law the 
district land officers have nothing 
to do with the publication of notice, 
further than to furbish a copy oi 
the same to apjilieant to be publish
ed at his own expense in the news
paper published nearest the loca
tion of the land. Of course, regis
ter s may, us a matter of accommo- 
.tafion to the applictml, forward the 
notice to the publisher, but he is 
not required to do so by the statute, 
ami such action by him without 
disclosing the fact that be is inert
ly acting as the agent of the entry
man, would render him legallv lia- 
file for the amount of the publica- 

i lion tees. The publishers can pro
tect themselves in these cases, 
where the applicants are in good 
faith, by demanding their advertis
ing fees before furnishing the evi
dence of publication, whether the 
order be given by the register or by 
the applicant.

Tne remarks relative to the legal 
liability of registers in the matters 
mentioned, are based on general 
business principles, and will be 
modified, of course, by the u.-:>ges 
of the localities in which cases 
arise. If publishers have been ac
cepting orders for publication in 
Timber and Stone entries from reg
ister’s ami looking to applicants for 

I compensation, ami it has been long 
I understood that in giving such or
ders the officer has acted as agent | 
for applicants, of course, the officer 
would not be liable for 
of publisher's fees.

This letter is called 
plaints and inquiries 
ciived from publishers, 
that the questions herein discussed 
are imperfectly understood by 
many publishers.

Now that election is over, let the 
farmers who want tax.s reduced 
demand the early abolition of the 
entire Internal Revenue system. 

Hf-nsy. N C'.pp

I

The reason that Kansas gives 
such a large Republican vote is 
this : The country is so confound- 
idly poor and crops so scarce that 
all the people with common sense 
have moved out. and of course they 
wore Democrats, see?

A number of copies of the “Re
sources of Oregon’’ are at this office 
for people who want them to send 
cast.

The county of Yamhill is tie 
best county in the state. Can any
thing be done to iuducc some of the 
immigrants to locate in it.

It is tough on a Democrat to 
know that his candidate got the 
popular vote but ofliccs go to the 
Republicans. Why not have the 
popular vote get the offices?

North Carolina gave Cleveland 
n majority of 13,000 at the last elec
tion. This was a doubtful state 
according to republican p ipers be
fore election. They now console 
themselves by saying that it will 
be a doubtful state four years from 
now.

A certain theoretical I)r. Green 
threatens to set the world agog with 
his discovery that the Garden of 
Eden was located in the United 
States, about where St. Louis now 
stands, and that he can prove it by 
the Bible, lie is mistaken, Yam
hill c >unty was the place.

We would like to call the atten
tion of property owners to the poor 
condition of their sidewalks. Noth
ing helps tho appearanco of a town 
more than clean streets and good 
sidewalks, and it is about time that 
McMinnville should begin a general 
repair of the man traps about town.

Senator Dolph has not been 
monkeying around Oregon for 
nothing, he has secured pledges 
from a majority of the state sena
tors thus making Dolph U. S. sena
tor and Railroad Attorney at Wash
ington from Oregon. When 
the Cascade locks be finished, 
Dolph?

will 
Mr.

In the Supreme court at Salem 
the Agricultural College case, re
cently decided in favor of the di
rectors of the college, has been re
versed. and tho case 
the court below, with 
overrule the demurrer 
plaint, and for such 
ceedings as tin court 
proper.

remanded to 
directions to 
to the com 
other pro 
may deem

What killed the ad ministration 
of the ablest president we have had 
since Lincoln? Thero can be no 
harm in answering plainly. Too 
much Mugwump, for one thing. 
Too much Anglomania, for another 
Too much Abram Hewitt. To. 
much leniency to offensive hostile 
partisans in office. Too much favor 
given to the Phelpses, of Republi
can Vermont; the Endicott*, Snls- 
tonstalls, Corses, etc., of Republi
can Massachusetts. Particularly, 
too much bold honesty in the pres
ident’s course in risking his politic
al fortunes on the advocacy of a 
reform which the nation was not 
prepared to consider intelligently 
at this time.—Boston Pilot.

To increase the weight: 
the extent, of satisfying a 
Appetite, of fat meats, 
cream, milk, cocoa, chocolat 
bread, potatoes, peas, parsnips, car
rots, beets, farinaceous foods, as 
Indian corn, rice, tapicoa. sago, 
corn starch, pastry, custards, oat
meal. sugar, sweet wines, and ale. 
Avoid acids. Exercise a« little as 
possible: sleep all you can, and 
don't worry or fret.

To reduce the weight: Eat, to 
tho extent of satis ying a natural 
npjictite, of lean meat, poultry, 
game, eggs, milk moderately, green 
vegetables, turnips, succulent fruits 
tea or coffee. Drink lime juice, 
lemonade, and acid drinks. A void 
fat, butter, cream, sugar, pastry, 
rice, sign, tapioca, corn starch, po-1 
tatoes, carrots, beets, parsnips, and 
sweet wines. Exercise freely.— | 
Kansas City Medical Index.

Eat, to 
natural 
butter, 

*'»

the a mount

out by com- 
recently re

indicating

Doyon read The Tele
phon ef If’ you don, t sen d 
to the 
copy.

office for a sample 
Trice ?. f-' r year. /

into tho silo was $1.20 
Mr. W. Strong, of Gold- 

New York, said: Allow- 
per day for a team my

BY A W. TUORKTOM.

What is Ensilage good for, any
how? To answer this question in
telligently I will make a few ex
tracts from the second Ensilage 
Congress, which was held in New 
York in 1883, in which session 
practical farmers gave their actual 
experience. Mr. Reed planted four 
acres in corn anti obtained 55 tons 
of Ensilage, or 1G tons to the acre, 
and as 50 pounds of Ensilage is a 
full days rations for a cow, it was 
sufficient to feed nine head for a 
whole year—over two cows to one 
acre of ground. Again the ques
tion was put whether any gentle
man had met with a failure? Mr. 
Roberts, of Poughkeepsie, answered, 
yes, before I had a silo, I could otily 

1 keep six cows, T can now keep 20 
on the same land. Dr. Ormiston, 
of New York, said, “The cost of 
harvesting my crop in the field and 
getting it 
per ton.” 
enbridge, 
ing $2.50
Ensilage has cost me $1.20 per ton. 
vly silo was a wooden one. I am 
feeding horses, pigs and milk cows, 
ind commenced feeding December 
30th. I was then milking 14 cows 
that gave three cans, of 40 quarts 
each, per day ; they have increased 
their milk from the Ensilage feed 
so that I send away four cans a 
day now. Their feed costs me 2| 
cents per day for each cow's id der. 
Another farmer says : “This year 
I have 15 head of cattle in my sta
le and they have had nothing to 

eat but Ensilage, the young stock 
eating not over 20 pounds a day.” 
Mr. W. Smith, of Smith and Rowell 
Syracuse, the great Holstein cattle 
traders says: “I have a silo; I 
Led my cattle on Ensilage, and 
they like it and look well. I have 
sold my animals for very high 
prices, and I do not hesitate to 
trust their lives to Ensilage.” The 
following is the result of a test case: 
Ninety short horn grade cattle were 
purchased and divided into three 
lots. One lot was treated as the 
average New England farmer treats 
bis cattle during the winter. They 
were let run in a yard, with open 
sheds for shelter, and fed 20 pounds 
if chopped hay and three pounds 
of grain. The second lot were kept 
iti stanchions and fed 20 pounds of 
chopped hay, one peck of mangles 
and three pounds of grain. The 
third lot were also kept in stan
chions and fed 80 pounds of Ensi
lage and three pounds of grain. 
The food was measured or weighed 
laily, and each lot of cattle were 
weighed each month. The result 
of the winter was as follows : Hay 
costing $11 per ton the relative cost 
of feeding the three lots for six 
months was: First lot $19,20; 
•second lot, $23.40; third lot. $14.10: 
the Ensilage being counted at $2 
per ton or eight cents per day, the 
economy of Ensilage over hay was 
>4.80, or 25 per cent. Over hay 
and roots, $9, or 85 per cent. The 
gain in weight was, yarded lot 5 
per cent; animals fed on roots. 91 
per cent; those fed on Ensilage, llj 
per cent. The two lots fed in 
stanchions were sold for six cents 
per pound, while those yarded only 
sold for five cents. The gain there
fore, upon Ensilage feeding in cost, 
weight and condition was 51J per 
eenV By feeding Ensilage in sum
mer one gets 20 per cent more milk 
than from the best pasture. Cattle 
turned out to pasture on the 7th of 
•lune from Ensilage to June grass 
fell off 20 per cent in milk, and did 
not regain it till they were put on 
Ensilage again in the stulls. A 
number of poor wethers were put 
on Ensilage as a test. They weighed 
75 pounds when put up in the fall 

, ind in March weighed 9? pounds. 
I It was also fed to pigs with equal

• uecess. A large I oar was out
growing his usefullness and to re-
• lucc him he tvts fid on En-ilage. 

j but instead of redut ing he gained. 
I at the end of a week, one pound a 
' day ; since which time it has been
adopted as a fool to fatten hogs 

! with, only breaking off with a little 
rye. In the process of “Ensilage” I 
green fodder, whether corn, ryo.

'clover or peas, it is brought in’ 
every respect into the condition of; 
I "Iowa Krout,” and the fertnentive : 
procesa having proceeded to a cer- j 
tain stage is arrested by the depri- i 
vation of air, but the fodder is ren- 1 

I dered more easily digestible, and ' 
thus less vital effort of the animal 

I is expended in assimilating the nu- 
trative ingredients, which not being, 
required for that purpose, are avail
able in a greater degree for the pro
duction of animal meat. fat. milk, 
I utter, wool, etc., and we, therefore, 
get s >nietliing out of th* silo we do 
not put into it. We put in green 
fodder and take out condition or 
digestibility. In iny next I will t 
consider what to lu.tkc Ensilage of i 
and b.otv to do jt.

I

I

He did not expect to see such a wonderful collection of choice 
snoods, but here they are, and he will be

STILL MORE SURPRISED
when he hears about the

Remarkably Low Prices

m
Which we are asking for all kinds of seasonable goods for Christ- 
b Gifts. Never was such a

Beautiful anti Enticing Display
Placed before the public of this city. Never was the assortment 

•o large and never were the prices based upon such small margins of 
profit. In this stock will be found
X

COLUMBIA RIVER ROUTE, 
Train. for the F.'a.t leave A.li St. wharf 
every day at 12:30 A. TH. and 1:45 I’. M.

Attached to the 1:15 p in train are through 
I’ulltiuin Sleeping Curs to Council Dluil's 
anil St l’niii

Attached to the 12:30 a n> train is the 
Walla Walla Ä lluvton Sheper, which can 
be boarded at East Portland station any
time after 8 p tn

Train* arrive nt 2:45 and 7:45 p tn every 
day,

Tho com p iny reserve the right to 
change steameis or sailing days,

TO ASTOR I A,-Str. R R Thompson 
.eaves Ash st wharf every Monday We<l 
and .Saturday at 11:39 p. tn. U S Mail 
steamer leaves Ash st. daily, except Sun
day, at G a. tn., for Astoria.

TO DALLES AND CASCADES,
Leave Ash st. ut 0 a. m., except Sun

day.
TO OREGON CITY. Dayton and Al 

hanv.—Str. leaves Porti tnd at 7 a. m. 
Mondays Wednesdays and Fridays, lot 
Dayton and wav points. Returning leave 
Davlon as G n. tn., t uesdays, Tlitnsday* 
ami Saturdays. For Albany and way 
points at 6 a. in., Mondays and Thurs 
days. Returning, leave Albany Wednes
days ami Satmdavs. TICKET OFFICE 
FIRST & OAK STS. A. L. MAXWELL, 

Gen. Pass. Ticket Agent.
_ JJ.J_________ .nng-Ttr---. ■ ' '.----------------------- ■ 1

WI8NES

ANSWER TO INQUIRIES, $1.00 
1EFC3T CN ENTRIES, 'vNTSCTS, &c.. $3.C 

Procuring L«. iri Patents, Tiling Arguments, 
Conducting Contasls, on Moderate 
Terms. Send lor circular co

HENHY IT. COPP,
WASKhdTON, D C.

irenr Settlor hlmuld have Copp’» Settler’s Gold 
price only ££ cents (poatasrc stun, n«1

NOTICE or AITOIXTl EN OF EXEC- 
LTlllX AND EXECl'TOR.

Notice i“ hereby given that the under- 
si med I.ucy E. Bewley and Roswell I.. 
Bewley have been duly appointed by the 
county court of Yamhill county Oregon, 
joint executrix and executor of tlie cstmtt 
of James 1'. Bewley deceased, 'therefore 
all persons having claims again*! said estate 
are hereby notified to present them with 
proper vouchers to the undersigned nt tin 
law office <»* \\ L Bradshaw, at Lafavette. 
Oregon, within six months from the date 
hereof.

Dated this 23th, day of Oct, 1883.
l.rcY E Bewley and 

W I Brad-paw R.»weil I- Bewley. 
Altv for said estate joint executrix and 

executor of said estate.

'■ Th®
After Forty years’ 

expeiicnce in the 
-i rropnration of more 

‘ — than One Hundred 
aprlL-aticr« for pr-tenu in 

tho Uni.cd rthtis .-nd I oroian cuv.n« 
trios, th* pnb'nhcra of the SvisntifiO 
Airericmi continue to act as solicitors 
for patents ctveit.i. trade-mark«, copy- 
rights, eto., for thw United Stat-a. and

to t.bcaiu paienia in Cann’.a. England, France, 
Germany. end a'l other c. '.iTri-i Their experi
ence i» uue.jua.ed a^d their focilitiaa are uiuur- 
pawd.

Drawinc« an 1 Fpcrificatior.s prepared and fl’od 
InthePa.ont offtcecn short reticr. Torn»« very 
rearouable. N j c'-argo for e- vnnaiionof rnodeia 
or drtwin •< Advice by nml f-ee

Pale nt.a oh* a tn <lthrou«h M nr. nd Cn. are noticed 
Inthe « II'.X I’lFK’ OlfUMC \X, which hat 
the largest circulation and »« the moot influential 
newspaper «ft’* Rind pobhehed in the world. 
The edvar» .i/s cf each a notice every patentee 
• nderet ant’s

Th«« ¡ar»*.' and «rlcrdid’y illc«trated newspaper 
ie published \\ I '.KiClA at S3,03 a year, and is 
adml >^d io l o thn best paper devoted to «eienc*.

'■ rke a 1 
other department« of Industrial progrv««. pnb- 
lis ed in any t ’'rtry. It contains the name« of 
a'l patent«? • and t t * of every invention patented 
each week. Try it four mouths for cue dollar. 
Eo’d bv a'l newsdealet«.

If you have an invention to patant write to 
Mnnn <t Co., publishers of Scienti&e Amenosa 
kl Broadway. New York

Uandbovu about paleate niai'.e J free»

Ccvfc't ^\cv\x S’plLiV“? 

thousands Buffering from AsihIxaX, Ccu- 
mmptlon, Coughs, i te. Dl l you ever try 
Acker's English llcmedyt It 13 the bes\ 
preparation known (or nil Lua * Troubles, 
bold ou a ponili vo qualar’co nt 00c,
ee W Rurt DrnggM

We respectfully solicit an early inspection of thc&e goods, mid we 
guarantee our prices to be as Low as it is possible to make them.

We also have a public reception every day and evening this month.

Uome and Join the Throng
At Geo. W. Hurt’s PRESCRIPTION DRUG STORE.

More Terrible than War!
Work, Ambition and Po33'or>, cause 

more Agony of Mind and Body, and 
Destroy more Human Beings every year 
than All the Armies of the World.LIFE ESSENCE

THE MARCH OF PROGRESS!
OUR LATEST IMPROVEMENTS I

“Competition Is the Life of Trade,“ an I if you have not seen our latest Improved goods ytm 
canuoc Imad i" how lively trace h, or I ow h: rd o <r competitors have to work to keep within Right of ur. 
Ask your retailer for the JA.HES MEANS’ S3 S1IOE, or the JA.11ES MEANS’ 84 H11OE 
a.,c> r Dig to your needs. , ...

pOHii ively none genuine unless having our name and price stamped plainly on the roIcr. Tour 
rM'dlec vill supply you vy tli «h »ch ho stamped if you insist upon his doing so. if you do not insist, some 
retailers will coax you into buying Inferior s..oes upon which they make a larger profit.

This wonder of Modern Chemistry is 
pronounced to be unequalled for its 
power of replenishing the vitality of the 
body, by supplying all the essential con- 
stituents of the Blood, Brain and Nerve I 
Substance, and for developing all tho 
Powers and Functions of the System to 
the highest degree. It acts as a specific, 
surpassing all those of the present age, 
for the speedy and permanent cure of 
all derangements of the Nervous and 
Clood Systems, Nervous Prcstrafon, 
Genera) Debil ty. Mental and Phy- 
sical Dcpress:on, Incapacity for Study 
o. Bus ncss. No ses in the Head and 
E-irs, Less of Enerpy and Appetite. 
Being a Natural Restorative, it$ encr- 
gising effects arc not followed by cor
responding reaction, but are Perna, 
nent, and arc frequently shown, from 
the first day cf its administration, by a I 
remarkable Increase of tho Nervcus 
Power, with a feeling cf Vigtsr, Strength 
and Comfort to which the patient has 
long been unaccustomed. The nervous 
symptoms disappear, as well as the 
Functional Derangement. Bleep be- 
ccmcs calm and refreshing. At the 
same time the patient gains flesh, the 
features presenting a striking improve- ' 
ment; the Taoe becomes Fuliej, tho 
L ps Itcd, the Eyes Brighter, and tho 
Skin Clear and Healthy. The hair 
of the head and beard grows and ac
quire strength, as also the r.ails, show
ing the importance cf the action of ths 
medicine on the organs of nutrition. It 
gives back to the human structure, in a 
suitable form, the Lively. An.matinj, 
Element of Life wh.ch has been 
wasted, and exerts an important influ
ence directly on the Brain, Spinal Mar. 
row and Nervous System, of a Nutritive, 
Tonic and Invigorating character, there
by checking all wasting of the Vital Fluid 
and tho more Exhausting Processes 
Of Life, maintaining that Buoyant 
Energy of the Brain and Muscular 
System which renders the Mind Hap. 
py. Cheerful, Brilliant and Energetics 
entirely overcoming that dull, inactive 
and sluggish disposition which many 
persons experience in all their action. 
Price, Sl.uO per bottle.

FOR SALE er ALL DROCCISTS.

SNELL, ..mmDARD, I
Aug *4 Gm I’uitland, Oregon..lien (iroeery Store

I have opcne.l a full stock of 
GP.OCEKIES 

GLASSWARE 
URCt KI EV, 

CI 1AI.S.
fOBACCO

A fine line of
TF..V4.

COFFEES, 
SriCF.-»

Fresh Vfgtfabta of all dwripljuRx 
n ill be kq t while is Seaseii.

Will «ell at Eottoni price for cash or ex- 
change for produce June U;3tf

A lirSFEY

rv MEANS’< $0 SHOE
|,5C°No',rîS5-.4?UNExCELLEO IN
H 8h6 VksTYLF. UNEQUALLEU 

r \Kjn curability/, I . vk"?' an d •<-
xXPERFECTION 

V FIT- fasti d i

JAMES MEANS 
$4 SHOE 

CANNOT FAIL 
TO •<- 

SATISFY

Sueh has been the recent progress In our branch of Industry that we are now abler affirm that the 
Janus Means’ gi Shoe is In every respect equal to the shoes which only a few years ago w» .«tailed at eight 
or ten dollars. Ii you will try on a naif you will lie co-1vlnce«I that we do not exaggtv”. Ours are the 
original an 1 Si Snoes, and those who Imitate f»ur system of business are unable to compete with us la 
quality ot factory products. In our lines we are the largest manufacturers in the United States.

O io of our traveling salesmen who is now visiting the shoe retailers of the Pacific Coast and Rocky 
M »untala Region writes from there as follows .

• 1 am more tnau satisfied with the resultsof mv trip. I have thus far succeeded In placing our full 
line In th-- nands of ’ A No. l'dcalers In every point I nave visited.” lie goes on to say. ’’This is a 
splendid region for us to sell shoes io. t)eeau*e moit of the retnllers arc charging their customers at 
r. tail ni <> it double the prices which the shoes h ive cost at wholesale. The consequence Is that the 
people w io u <-ar -h< e ire paving si k or «¡even dollars a p <ir for shoes which are not worth as much as our 
J \ 51 ES II EANS’ $3 mid SHOES. Our shoes u ¡th their verv low retail prices stamped on the 
poles of every pair are ore iking «town the high prices which have hitherto ruled in the retail markets here, 
and wnen a retailer puts a full Hue of goods la his stock they at once beg.n to t,o off like hot cukes, 60 great 
la the demand for t.ivm.”

N iw. kind render, just stop and consider what the above signifies so far as you are concerned. It 
trs i e ; you that if y . i keep on bu ing shoes beai ing no manufacturers' name or fixed retail price stamped 
on the ‘olcs, v u cannot ted what vou are getting nmi your retailer is probably making you pay doupie 
what your shoes have < o-d him. Now. can vouafford to do this while we are protecting you by stamping 
our aa ne and tne fixed retail price up n the sole* of our shoes before they leave our factory eo that you 
ca;i 'Ot be ma le to pay m •• for y.nr shoes than they are worth ? •

>Iwh a from our crlehralrd factory nrc «old l>y vv'de-nsvnke retnllcro in oil part» •« 
th v cuiini ry. Wv viil pl ,c • th ‘ i c<v»l-y wtuia your reaca la uny State or Territory ¡¿you will luvestono 
c t io p >stal card and write to us.

JAMES MEANS A CO., 41 Lincoln St., Boston, Mass.

OW many people 
have been killed by 
(he Indians? We 
don’t Bi now.

But of one thing we are snre
and that is that BISHOP & KAY have the 
fines' line of goods”, and do the largest busi
ness of any Clothing firm in the county.DO YOU KNOW THE REASON?.

Iti is because the best quality of goods in 
the market are sold cheap. The World re
nowned Brownsville Goods can be found at 
our place of business corner of 3rd and C sts.

M hen you are in town vou nrc requested to call in and examine our 
new l'i. 11 and Winter stock of ready made clothing. Also look at our 
argc stock of suitings. Our tailors are anxious to make them up inM) 

a nice, neat fitting suit for you. Hoping to see you accept our invita
tion to call in and inspect our stock, we are respectfully yours,

BISHOP A KAY.

THE FIRB
BURNED OUT THE

Pioneer 9£oot&Shoe Store, 
tor the next 30 days the Stock rescued will 

be sold at cost. Good Bargains.
Cor B and Fourth Streets, Opposite McMinnville Hotel.


